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1.0 PURPOSE

The purpose of this evidence is to ouüine the OEB-approved revenue requirement treaEnent

and to present the forecast a unts of nudes l[abihies cssts induded in the proposed

revenue requirem,ent for the 2017 to 2021 tes{ perbd. This ev[dence also presents the

by OPG to reflect changes in accounting assu tions for nuclear statbn end-of-life ("EOL'}

dates effeciive December 31. 2015 f2015 nud€er Habiftlies adjustment), as anticipated in

EB-2015-A374.

2.0 OVERVIEW

OPG is seeking recovery of $2,293-4M, after-tax. oyer the test period in respect of the

Ontario Nuclear Funds Agreennent ("ONFA') Reference Plan, as well as projected financial

irnpacts of $372.1M over the test period resulting from the 20'15 nuclear tiabilities adjustrnent.

For the prescribed facilities, OFG is seeking recovery of a total pre-lax test period amount in

respect of the nuclear liabilities of $707.7M consisting of $147.7M, $147-'lM. $156.9M.

S144.1M and 5111.9M for years 2017 to 2021. respectively (Ex. C2-t-f Table 1, li,ne 6). The

associated income tax irnpacts are ($2.8M), ($9.4M), ($36 3Ml. $36.3M and $25.6M for

years 2017 to 2021, respectively {Ex. C2-1-1 Table 1, tíne 7}-

For the Bruce facilities, OPG is seeking recovery of a t I pre{ax test period arnount in

respect of the nuclear liabilitíes of $1.1793M as a reductÍon to Bruce l-ease net revenues.

consisting of $232 0M, $234 3M, $238 9M, $244 2M and $229.8M for years 20'17 to 202'1,

respectively {Ex. CZ-'l-'l Tab}e 1, line '15} The associated incorne tax impacts are 577.3M.
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$78 1M, 579.6M. $81 4M and S76.6M for years 20171o 2û2't. respectively (Ex C2-'1-1 Table

1. line t6).

The 2015 nuclear liabilities adþstment increased the nuclear liabilities by ap ximately

$2.38, primarlÌy on ãccount of the p{anned refurbishment of the not-yet-refirrbished Bruce

units as announced by the Pro of Orúario in December 2ß15 (see Ex F4-1-1). The

ratepayers of $65.2M for the prescri facilities and a decrease of S69.9{t¡l in Bruce Lease

net revenues {i e. amount to be r vered from ratepayers) These impacts are being

recorded in lmpact Resrlting from Changes in Station End-of-ù-ife Dates (December 31.

20tr5) Deferral Accounl blished in EB-2û15-037¡l and the Bruce Lease Net Revenues

Variance Account. respectively

methodotogy approved by the ÐEB in EB-2007-0905. EB-2t 10-0008 and EB-2013-0321

Section 3.0 describes OPG's financial accounting for the asset retirernent obliEation ('ARO")

related to nuclear waste managemeflt and decommissioning and sets out the OEB-approved

revenue requirement methodology for the nuclear llabilities. Section 4-0 discusses changes

in the ARO, the corresponding unamort[zed asset rement costs ("ARC=) and the

seEregated fund balances set asitle for discharging the nuclear liabil'ities in accordance with

the Ontario Nuclear Funds Agreement i"ONFA") Section 5.0 presenls the impact of the 2015

nuclear liabilities adjustment. Section 6-0 ptovides a status update for the 2017 ONFA

Reference Plan update, which is under development and has not been reflected in the

proposed test period revenue requirement. Once finalized and implemenled, the revenue

requirement inrpact of the 2017 ONFA Reference Plan will be subject to the Nuclear Liability

Deferral Account and the Bruce Lease Net Revenues Variance Account,
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Partial text of the Nuclear Liability and Compensation Act

Liability for Nuclear Incidents

Operator's Liability
MarB¡nâl notr:Limitation

I An operator is not liable for damage that is caused by a nuclear incident except for any liability that is

provided for under this Act.

Marginal notc:Liability - Canada

. I (1) An operator 
- 

and no person other than an operator - 
is liable for damage that is caused

within Canada or its exclusive economic zone by

. (a) ionizing radiation emitted from any source of radiation within, or released from, the

operator's nuclear installation;

. (b) ionizing radiation emitted from nuclear material being transported

. (i) from the operator's nuclear installation until it is placed in another nuclear

installation or until liability is assumed by the operator of that other nuclear

installation, under the terms of a written contract,

. (iÐ fRepealed, 2015, c. 4, s.I2L]

. (iii) from the operator's nuclear installation to a person who is within the territory

of a State that is not a Contacting State until it is unloaded from the means of
transport by which it arrived in that State, or

. (iv) with the operator's written consent, from a person who is within the territory

of a State that is not a Contracting State to the operator's installation, from the

time that it is loaded on the means of transport by which it is to be carried from

that State;

. (b.1) ionizing radiation emitted from nuclear material being transported from the

operator's nuclear installation

. (i) before liability is assumed under the terms of a written contract, by a person

who is within the territory of a Contracting State other than Canada and who is

designated or recognized under the laws of that State as operating a nuclear

installation as defined in Arricle l.I(b) of the Annex to the Convention, or

(ii) in the absence of a contract, before that person takes charge of the nuclear

material;

a
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(b.2) ionizing radiation emitted from nuclear material being transported to the operator's

nuclear installation

(i) after liability is assumed by the operator under the terms of a written contract,

from a person who is within the territory of a Contracting State other than

Canada and who is designated or recognized under the laws of that State as

operating a nuclear installation as defined in Article 1.I(b) of the Annex to the

Convention, or

(ii) in the absence of a coutlact, after dre t-rperator Lakes charge of the nuclear

material; or

a

a

(c) a combination of the radioactive properties and toxic, explosive or other hazardous

properties of a source referred to in paragraph (a) or mrclear material referred to in
paragraph (b), (b.1) or (b.2).

. Marginal nole:Preventive nteasure - liability in Canada

(2) An operator and no person other than an operator'- is liable for tlanrage ûlal is caused

within Canada or its exclusive economic zone if the damage is caused by a preventive measure

that is taken under subsection - 20(1) in relation to that operator's nuclear installation or in
relation to any transportation for which the operator is responsible.

(3) fRcpcalcd, 2015, c.4, s. 121]

. Marginal note:Add¡tional liab¡lity - Contracting State other than Canada

(a) An operator - and no person other than an operator - is liable for damage that is caused

within a Contracting State other than Canada or within that State's exclusive economic zone by

(a) ionizing radiation emitted from any source of radiation within, or released from, the

operator's nuclear installation;

(b) ionizing radiation emitted from nuclear material being transported from the

operator's nuclear installation

a

a

(i) before liability is assumed, under the terms of a written contract, by a person

who is within the territory of the Contracting State other than Canada and who is
designated or recognized under the laws of that State as operating a nuclear

installation as defined in Article 1.I(b) of the Annex to the Convention, or

(ii) in the absence of a contract, beforc that pcrson takcs charge of the nuclear

material;

(c) ionizing radiation emitted from nuclear material being transported to the operator's

nuclear installation
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. (i) after liability is assumed by the operator, under the terms of a written contract,

from a person who is within the territory of the Contacting State other than

Canada and who is designated or recognized under the laws of that State as

operating a nuclear installation as defined in Article 1.I(b) of the Annex to the

Convention, or

(ii) in the absence of a contract, after the operator takes charge of the nuclear

material; or

(d) a combination of the radioactive properties and toxic, explosive or other hazardous

properties of a source referred to in paragraph (a) or nuclear material referred to in
paragraph @) or (c).

a

. Marginal note:Prflent¡vc mcæure - liability ¡n Contract¡ng State other thar

(5) An operator 
- 

and no person other than an operator 
- 

is liable for any damage that is

caused within a Contracting State other than Canada or within that State's exclusive economic

zone if the damage is caused by a preventive measure that is taken under subsection 21(1) in
relation to that operator's nuclear installation or in relation to any transportation for which the

operator is responsible.

. Milginal note:Additional liability 
- Emportation to or from non-conûa(ting State

(6) An operator 
- and no person other than an operator 

- 
is liable for damage that is caused

within a Contracting State other than Canada or within that State's exclusive economic zone by

(a) ionizing radiation emitted from nuclear material being ftansported

(i) from the operator's nuclear installation to a person who is within the territory

of a State that is not a Contracting State until it is uloaded from the means of
transport by which it arrived in that State; or

(ii) with the operator's written consent, from a person who is within the territory

of a State that is not a Contracting State to the operator's nuclear installation,
from the time it is loaded on the means of transport by which it is to be carried

from that State; or

. (b) a combination of the radioactive properties and toxic, explosive or other hazardous

properties of nuclear material referred to in paragraph (a).

' 2015, c.4, ss. 720"9",121.

Previous Version
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Marginal note:Absolute liab¡l¡ty

' 10 (1) The liability of an operator for damage that is caused by a nuclear incident is absolute

. Marginal

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), no proof of tort or of fault within the meaning of the

Civil Code of Québec is required.

Marginal note:Liability - 
jo¡ntly and severally, or solidarily

11 If liability under this Act is incurred by two or more operators, each is jointly and severally, or

solidarily, liable to the extent that it cannot reasonably be determined what portion of the liability is
attributable to each operator.

Marginal note:Person responsible

12 An operator is not liable for damage that is suffered by a person if that person intentionally caused

the nuclear incident wholly or partly by an act or omission or under circumstances amounting to gross

negligence or, in Quebec, gross fault.

Marginal note:No recourse

13 In respect of damage that is caused by a nuclear incident, an operator has no right of recourse

against any person other than an individual who intentionally caused the nuclear incident by an act or

omrssron.

Compensable Damage
Marginal note;Bodily injury or damage to property

14 Bodily injury or death and damage to property that are caused by a nuclear incident are

compensable.

Marginal note:PsycholoBical trauma

15 Psychological trauma that is suffered by a person is compensable if it results from bodily injury to
that person that was caused by a nuclear incident.

Marginal note:L¡ability for economic loss

16 Economic loss that is incurred by a person as a result of their bodily injury or damage to their

property and that is caused by a nuclear incident, or psychological trauma that results from that bodily
injury, is compensable.

Marginal note:Costs and wages

17 (I) The costs that are incurred by a person who loses the use of property as a result of a
nuclear incident and the resulting wage loss by that person's employees are compensable.
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' Marginal

(2) If a nuclear incident occurs at a nuclear installation that generates electricity, the costs

resulting from a failure of the installation to provide electricity are not compensable under

subsection (1).

Marginal not€:Enviromental dmage - Cmada

18 Reasonable costs of remedial measures that are taken to repair, reduce or mitigate environmental

damage that is caused by a nuclear incident are compensable if the measures are ordered by an

authority acting under federal or provincial legislation relating to environmental protection.

Marginal notc:Environmantal damagc - Contracting Stâte other than Canada

19 Unless the damage is insignificant, reasonable costs of remedial measures that are taken to repair,

reduce or mitigate environmental damage that is caused by a nuclear incident .re compensable if the

measures are ordered by an authority of a Contracting State other than Canada acting under the laws of
that State relating to environmental protection.

Commentary on the NLCA on the NRCan web site

Strengthening Canada's Nuclear Liability Regime (from nuclearsafety.gc.ca The Nuclear
Liability and Compensation Act, Additional information list)

Domestic improvements - dual system for the compensation of claims

As under the current NLA, the NLCA will provide that a special compen-
sation regime may be established to replace the courts in the event of a major
nuclear incident when the Govemment determines that claims would be bet

ter dealt with by an administrative quasi-judicial tribunal to accelerate claims
payments and provide an efficient and equitable forum.
Once the Government has declared that the claims resulting from a nuclear
incident are to be dealt with by a nibunal, the regular routes of receiving com-
pensation, whether directly from the insurers, or indirectly through the courts,
are replaced by a nuclear claims tibunal. AII court actions are halted and the
operator ceases to be liable to the public for any damage caused by the incident.
The operator becomes instead liable to the Crown in Right of Canada.
As there are very good reasons for providing for a dual system for the com-
pensation of claims, the new legislation carries this forward from the current
NLA, and further strengthens the provision by elaborating how the adminis-
trative quasi-judicial tribunal would operate.
It is recognized that both the judicial system and the administrative law
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system have their respective advantages depending on the nature of a nucle-
ar incident. The judicial system functions well in many circumstances, and has
numerous procedural requirements which operate to safeguard the rights and
Iiberties of both the defendant and the plaintiff. For instance, in order not to be
besieged by claims of unlikely damages in the event of a small incident, where
little or no radiation is released, the operator may be better served by the full
procedural protections and requirements of the judicial system than by the ad-
ministrative law system. On the other hand, in the event of a large incident,
the administrative quasi-judicial claims [ibunal would be able to ensure that
claims are handled quickly and fairly -with victims receiving at least a mini-
mum of compensation- without the need to hire expensive legal counsel.
The proposed legislation will elaborate the features and process of this ad-
ministrative quasi-judicial tribunal. The Tribunal is to be made up of a mini-
mum of five members, the majority to be appointed by the Government to be
judges or lawyers. Claims are to be heard by panels of the Tribunal consisting
of one or more members. The Tribunal may, in order to process claims expe
-ditiously, establish classes of claims that may be determined by a claims offi-
cer. A claimant or operator who is dissatisfied with a ciaims officer's decision
may apply to the Tribunal for a rehearing by a pancl. If a claim has bccn hcard
by a panel that consists of fewer than three members, the claimant or operator
may bring an appeal to a panel consisting of three other members.
The proposed legislation will provide that the Minister -without delay af-
ter the Government has made the declaration to deal with claims by a tribu-
nal- report to Parliament on the estimated cost of the damage arising from
the nuciear incicient. The arivantages of such a report wouiri be to inform Pariiament
of the extent of the nuclear incident, to permit the Government to decide on
next steps and whether additional funds would need to be appropriated for
related compensation, ancì to inform the Government on the need for
regulations relating to the payment of claims.
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Examples of potential liabilities: chernobyl and fukushima

(from "the balance", Sept B, 2016 - list of damages at Chernobyl)

lr¡2ol7 and cost 2.35 billion euros.

h€alth issues.

least6% of itsbu
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Fukushima costs - from Forbes: After five years what was the cost of the Fukushima accident?
March 10,2016

Outline of the Paris Agreement - Environmental Commissioner of Ontario, Climate Change
Report 2016

I,i;
l'¡tl'lr .\tll't'{'lllllt (

ln Decern r 2015, the countraes of the world.
including Canada, reached a new ag!' ment to lirnit
greenhouse gas emissions.

The Paris Agreement is an agreement within t

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) dealing
with greenhouse gas emissions mitigation, adaptation
and f inance starting in the ar 2O2A.lt was negotiated
by representetives of '195 countries at the 2lst
Conference of the Parties of the UNFCCC in Paris and
ad ted by consensus on December 12, 2o*15. The
ägreernent entered into force on Novemþer 4, 2Q16,

thirty days after 55 countries that produce at least 55
per cent of the rld's greenhouse gas emissions had
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rãt¡fiê4 âccepted, èpproved or acceded to the
ent.m Cãnada submitted its formal ratification

on October 5. 6-

Ttte purpose of the a€reernent is described in Article 2:

Each ratihring coüntry âqrees to ma{<e an ambitíous

reach "global peaking of greenhouse gas emissions as
soon as possible." Each country's contributlon srìust

¡ncrease with time.

Car¡ada nr¿de ¿ íornrai comr¡itrrrc¡rt ilr Faris io ¡eri¡.rce

our nat gas emissions by 5O percent
from 2OOS þvels by 2O3O.s lhe federal governrnent
is working on polrcies to æhþve and improve this
comrnitment, in co- ration with other levels of

and we rn¡¡st do our bir share.

I lr
( ln¡¡u in'. Ittil'Slun'r'
Ontarin has 38-5 per cent of ada's population and

oÌ¡ri n ssions by 80 percent below l99O levels by 2O5O
(see Chapter 2.1.?) ls this fair? Thc ËCO thlnks so-

Two comrnon excuses for climate inaction are that;
t'nt r: omlçrlnnc ¡ro tnn em:ll tn melfnr ¡n¡¡w¡rr't,
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Text of the preamble to Ontario Bill 172

Lo u, +e l'lton Eeononl.{ ;l.ff, 2f)1f.;-

Iluman-tnducad ehrrrile cfi c
is rc.ãl ând i cts arc being
exper¡encêd JrÒlrrd the glob€-

lhe lnterçlovernrne Panel on

rhff wârmmg ôf []ìe cltrÌì]rc rs

unequ¡vocâl ¿rìd rn06t of
the observecl increàsê ¡n gf I

hunurr ðcIivíry

I his rlsk iusrifies action to
mal¡qåtê clirnrfê clunoe. |ncluding
rcduc¡ng greenhousc gas thà1

câuses cl¡mãte clùange. The g,lobal

comrruniry is moÞilizlng around
tlris goal th 9h ttÞ United
Niìt¡oñs Fra rk Convêntion
on Cllmäte Chðnge ônc, lts relaled
agreements. and OntÐrio is

comm¡tted to playing its parl-

By täkmg ðctrôn now. ontJflo's
s and csnmurì¡tÉs,

¡nfråstruct¡Jre. àgr¡culturèl
resüJrces. naturàl ¿reäs and

l¡:kes tlÉ bora¡l fôrost. wrll
be banc{ protcctcd for the ef¡t
ànd enjolrment of all. Ontar¡o w¡ll
also be \,rdl posit¡or€d to

nla€re of the low.çårbon

techno s€ctor ard otfler

All rians hôvê å rolê to
p{ry Er â ssing dimàtc
cha irìctuding unclerstènd¡ng

EreenhouSe g"ls eml,gsioils ar}d
chÐng,nq Ìhêrr bchâviów to roducê
those cqn¡ss.ions-

First on and Mét¡s commun¡t¡es
have a spec¡al relationship lr.ilh
the ènvlronmênt aod arê dêêÞly
connected spir¡tually ancl culturälly
to land. rvater. a¡r and animals^
They may offer their trad¡tior¡al
ecologlcel ltnowledge as tfle
Cûrgrnment of Oilârfo devÊlops
specific act¡ons.

Thê ûovernrnrnt óf OrìËf ¡o c.ìfdrôI
addrêgs this chsllc alonc
Co{lective ãctkcn is required, As ã

Ontàno wiB prnrcpate tf! lhe

nhürsc çlrs by estàblishing

th¡s Act is to est ¿ bro¿d

the behâwour of nê ¿crôss

low-cår ¡ru-rolÆl¡on A câp
Ðnd trode program rn OnlüÉ
wrll âllow Onttr¡o to hnk tô othcr

tn âdd¡tion to tu c.r n p{'¡cc

signal ãrid to funher rt the
reductlon of gre€n se gas, the
Govemúerlt of ontÐrio wrll pursue

ånd promotc thc trânsltion to à
low-carbon economy.

tnåbled ard s rted ty the
côf, and trðde p m ând
rêlatod äct¡Õrlç. thê GovÊrnmênt
of Ontèrio ions. by 2O5O. ê

thriv¡ng soc¡ety generating fewer
ot ¿eta greenhouse gas emrrslons.
Buslnessasândl sw¡ll
be crcatirlg world-lcading low-

on techriologies and products
that drir¡e rìes/ econom¡c growth.
productlvlly and ¡ob creå¡ion.
Ontariarìs will liw. work ðnd üôvêl
¡n sustäinaHe vråys ¡n lth¡er
and more liveable cornmun¡t¡er
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Section of the Nuclear Liability and Compensation Act dealing with the Nuclear Claims T?ibunal
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Plot of Ontario power demand after thermal loads are removed per Bill 172
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Plot of excess electricity supply after Bill 172 il all 10 reactors are refurbished
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9.2 Termination of Refurbishment Due to Counterparty's More Economic
Alternative

(a) Counterparty Election to Terminate Refurbishment- ln addition to the
entitlement of the Counterparty to elect that the Generator not pnoceed with the
Refurbishment of orle or more Units in accordance with the provisions of SectÍon
I 1(a), the Counterparty may elect thal the Generator not proceed with the
Refurbishment of all of fte rernaining UnÍts to be Returbished in accordance with
lhe provisíons of this Section 9.2.

(b) Notice and Beemed Election. lf on or before the date that is ninety (90) days
after the Generator has delivered to the Counterparty a fÍnal Basis of Estimate
Report in accordance with the provisions of Sedion 2.5 for either the Third Unit
or the Fifth Unit the Counteçarty has determined, acting reasonably, that
changes in supply or demand for Electricity have resulted in there no longer
being a need to Refurbish the remaining Units or there being rnore econornic
altematÍves to the Refurbishrnent of the Units remaining to be RefurbisFrcd, then,
by notice provÌded by the Counterparty to the Generator within such ninety {90)
days, the Llounteçar$ may elect fiat the Generator not proceed wrth the
Refr¡rbishment of all of the other Unlts that have yet to be Refurbished at the time
the Counterparty provides such notice (collectively in this Section 9.2, the
"Terminated Units") Sr¡ch notice shall provide a reasonably detalled
explanation of the ralionale behind the Counterparty's determrnation. lf the
Counterparty does not provide notice of such election within such ninety {90)
days then, without prejudice to any future elections that it is entiüed to exercise
pursuant to Section 9.1(a) or this Section 9.2, it will be deemed to have elected
that the Generator proceed with the Refurbishn¡ent of the Units remaining to be
Refurbished- For greater certainty, the election in this Section g 2(b) shall not
terminate lhe Refurbishment of any Unit in respect of which the Go Election has
been made at the time the Gour¡terparty provrdes such nolice

(c) Etfects of Termination- If the Counterparty makes its election in accordance
with Seclion I2{b} then.

(i) lhe Generator shall within ninety (9O) days of such election or deerned
election prepare and deliver to the Counterparty a Unit Extension Plan
and an Ofl-Ramp LAMP for the Terminated Units The Counterparty will
advise the Generator by notice qiven w¡tl'rin sixty (60) days of receipt of
both such plans whether it chooses for the Generator to proceed with the
Unit Extension Plan or the Off-Rarnp LAMP. lf no notice is given by the
Counterpa/ry within such sixty (60) day period, the Counterparty will be
deemed to have chosen that the Generalor proceed wilh the Off-Ramp
IAMP:

(ii) subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreenrent and the choice or
the deemed choice of the Counteçarty pursuant to Section 9.2(c){i), the
Generator shall either perform the Unit Extension Work in tl-¡e Unit
Extension Plan or perform the Asset Management Work in the Off-Ramp
LAMP, in either case in respect of the Terminated Units, provided that the
Generator may also perform any other work on such Units as it


